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[ORAL 'HErARING]

( i.:.:: Our decision-is that the decision of the medical appeal trihurial dated 17:-May'198rr'is,.": ..
-erroneous. in law and is set aside.

I

2. This is an appeal by the claimant's appointee, with leave, on a question of law. against
-the decision, of.a medical appeal'.tribunal dated 17 May 1980 whereby .the tribunal held'that
the claimant did not satisfy-the medical conditions for an award of, mobility:,,allow'ance".urider
the piovisions of section 37A of the Social'Security Act 1975. The main question rai'sed iss"
w'hether'.mobility allowance:can be awarded from.a,date later than the'date of 'receipt:of the
claim„to a claimant w'ho.fails.'to:satisfy'the medical.conditio'ns for the;allo'wance'at thre-date
of claim..'The'appeal.was.dealt'ith along:. with ari a'djudication officer', appeal'ra'ising ':,

re'lated'issues (CM/118/1985),-.by a Tribuna'1 of .Commissioners at an or'al:.hear'ing'at'which.the
cia'imant "was represented-by Mr. R. Drabble:instructed,by Mr,. R. Smith of„.the Child Poverty
Action Gioup," and the,:Secretary of. Sta'te was represented by Mr.,P,. Milledge 'of,the

'oli'cito'r.'sotffice'of ',the=Department of,Hea'1th and Social'=-Security,. 'We" arre:indebtredhto both:
counsel''for their assistance.

r

3. The circumstances of this case are, in brief, that a claim for mobility allowance under
section 37A'of.the Social Security Act-1975 was made on behalf of the claimant on a claim
form.received-by the-Secretary oft State:on 15-September 1982; The claimant was then.ahged

~

r
~58 arid''as blind and,suffered from certain other medical coriditioris. She died-on'17

December 1983,,whilst the claim was'under. appeal..Her appeal has been continu'ed:by her
husban'd''s'hoer'r appointee.

0'.-::t,Sectiori 37A of the-Social Security Act-1975, inserted by section.22(l) of the Social
-Security Pensions'Act 1975; contains. the.follow'ing provisions:-

r

"37A.- (1) Subject to the, provisions of this section; a personrrwho satisfies pretscribed
'conditions as.to residence or presence" in Great Britain shall be entitled to'ar,mobili't'y,

. a'llowance for. any. period throughout which he is.suffering, from physical disable'ment
such that'he is.either unable to walk or virtually-unable to do so.-

(2) Regulations"may prescribe the circustances in,which a person is or is not:to
be tre'ated for" the purposes of this section as suffering from such physical disablement
as is 'mentioned. above; but a person,'qualifies for. the allowance',only if-

(a) 'his inability or virtual inability to walk is likely.to persist for at least. 12

s



months from the time when a claim for the allowance is received by the
Secretary of State: and

(b) during most of that period his condition will be such as permits him from
time to time to benefit from enhanced facilities for locomotion.

(3) to (6) ......
(7) Except so far as may be provided by regulations, the question of a person'

entitlement to a mobility allowance shall be determined as at the date
when a claim for the allowance is received by the secretary of State."

5. The Mobility Allowance Regulations 1975 (Sl 1975 No. 1573), as amended, ("the Mobility
Allowance Regulations" ) contain, in regulation 3, provisions describing the circumstances in
which a person is to be treated for the purposes of section 37A as unable to walk or virtually
unable to do so. They also contain, in Part IV, regulations relating to the determination of
claims and questions in mobility allowance cases including the formulation of the medical
questions arising in connection with a claim. The provisions of Part IV of the Mobility
Allowance Regulations have been substantially reproduced in Part X of the'Social Security
(Adjudication) Regulations 1984 (SI 1980 No. 051) ("the Adjudication Regulations" ) which
came into force on 23 April 1980 and it is convenient to refer to the latter regulations where
no change is involved. Under regulation 53(1) of the Adjudication Regulations (Regulation
13(l) of the Mobility Allowance Regulations) it is provided:-

"53.-(l) In this Part any question arising in connection with a claim for or award of
mobility allowance:-

(a) whether a person is suffering from physical disablement such that he is
either unable to walk or virtually unable to do so; or

(b) whether such inability or virtual inability to walk is likely to persist for at
least 12 months from a specified date; or

- (c) for what period, being a period limited by reference either to a person'
attaining the age of 75 or to a definite earlier date, the person may be
expected to continue to be unable, or virtually unable to walk; or

(d) whether during most of the period during which a person may be expected
to continue to be unable, or virtually unable to walk, his condition will be
such as permits him from time to time to benefit from enhanced facilities
for locomotion,

is referred to as a medical question."

6. In the present case the medical appeal tribunal held, confirming the decison of a
medical board, that the claimant was unable to satisfy the medical conditions for mobility
allowance in respect of the first question formulated in regulation 53(l)(a) quoted above, as
at the date when her claim was received. In addition, in response to an invitation by the
Secretary of State to consider the possibility, the medical appeal tribunal held that there
was a period subsequent to the date of the receipt of claim and after the date of the
medical board's assessment (on 8 March 1983) during which the claimant was unable to walk.
The tribunal held however that the claimant did not even then satisfy the medical conditions
for mobility allowance, because the period of her inability to walk did not last for 12 months
or more. It was not suggested on behalf of the claimant that the decision of the tribunal on

the claimant's inability to satisfy the medical conditions as at the date of the receipt of her
claim was erroneous in law. The purpose of the appeal was to seek to establish 1) that under



the relevant 'legislation it was competerit for:the medical appeal tribunal.to find, that the
medica'1 conditions were satisfied at a date'.later than the date of claim, but (2) that-.having

. done so,. the tribunal in the present case had erred in rejecting the claimant's appeal.ori the
basis'that her:inability to'.walk had not lasted 12 months, the proper: statutory test in this
respect under":se'ction 37A(2) and regulation 53('l)(b).being one of likelihood at the releyan't-
date..- The'validity'of the latter point taken on behalf of the claimant was immediately
conceded by Mr. Milledge on behalf of the Secretary of State.

7..It:was common ground betweeri the parties'epresentatives that,no regulations.had,
been made specifically"-with'reference:t'o''section.37A(7): modifying-the provision.,contained,.':
the'r'einvth«a''t-'th''ue'stiori of entitlement -to mobility,;allowance« is..to be!determined as, at, the",

date when'-the-'clai'm'is receiv'ed by-the-Se'cretary:of'State..;The'ecretary=of State.,:has,,',,„', -
~

however for 'long'been-'accustomed in appropriate cases',to -invite medical appeal,:tribunals:",to
consi'der'he-'possib'ilit'y of a:claimant'atis'fying the medical:conditions-from a date,;later.;,,-«.

, than 'the,da'te 'ofthe receipt ofclaim if-"he is held':unable:to do:so..at.-.the.earlier
date.:The,'or'm

'MY'365-'hither'to iri use'-for':completiori: by rriedical-'ap'peal tribunals,:in,'su'ch;cases",;: -,.-,

-specif icaiiy"'royi'des- for the:.t'r ibunal "to deal:.with th'is'possibility..'.:The, competency of, such, a
c'o'u'r'se,,has"recently b'een:questioned by, 'some Comm'issioner's in':.unreported,decisio«ns.q;In-i,;,-,;„
un'r'epor''t'ed -'decision 'C«M'/83/8'0 the 'Com missioner .was':f irrnly of the, view:;,that entitle'ment--,
wasit'i'e'd"to='he 'da'te'f-'r'eceip't'f 'cia'im under:.section'37 A(7);,. Since „the:claimant-;.was, found
to'''.vir'tu'ally".uri'able'-'to'walk'-at that'ate','. how'ever;.'it «was not:,a>case:,directly. r«aising; the.,;-
quest'ion'-'of-'the-'corn'petency. of- an awar'd from a later;date.:In-unreported. decision . „
CM/1'05/1980-'-the'C«ommissioner: held that a medical appeal'.tribunal were:not,required to: .;i-.
m'ake-"fin'diri'gs:-regarding:the deteri'oration:.in a- claimant's condition subsequent,to.:the;date~of
clai'm,'b'e'ca'use'of'he limitati'ori''impo«s'e'd'.by. section. 37A(7). ':In unr''epor ted «decision„-".'„.:>,,

CM/:137/1'982 'a«:Comm'missioner'held that the:condition of «the-claimant:at;the.dateof-.,the;.„;,',,
receipt of claim was critical and a subsequent deterioration. would not enable an;'award to„'be

made. He expressed the opinion that, conversely, an aw'ard to a claimant who satisfied the
conditions'="at'he'da'te 'of '"c'laim 'w'oui'd=riot b'.:affe'cted.'by«a subsequent;-improvement„in
physic'a~'1 condi'tio'ns,'beca'u'se'he"r'egarded.it::as.:doubtful. if: the.:decision, awarding mobility „
allowan"ce''could'be'r-eviewe'd and revised.::: .:';.', - ...,:,,-:,.;,,:-::,;-,.- *

8. -. "In the-'case< of-:Insurance."Off icer"v.,'Hemm'an't,[>1980]»1 WLR..857- (reported, as>the:, ',
A'ppendix't'o'D«ecision" R(M):.2'/8l) the Court-",.of~Appeallupheld:,the.'righ't:of <an adjudication:.,-.-,
office'r"to'"r'eview 'a'n'aw'ard:o f m'obli ty:"allow'ance where at- a;.date subsequent-.to the, date.of
claim"'the'claima'nt;.'by leaving"Great Bri'tain; an'd.going;-to settle'-.in, the Irish: Republic,:ceased
to 'sat is'f y one"o'f'' the no«'n-"m'e'd ical" conditionsof .ent it lcm crit to mobility. allowance, namely,; ..
therr.eside"nc'e con'dition In.so 'd'oing the:Cour-t',of-'Appeal re.jected«the«conclusion.of the .„,-,,

Comm'is'sion'er';based'on:se'cti'on-"37A«(7)'that all questions of,enti'tlement; fell:to,:be,',;»-,:,,-,-..
~"~de«'t'e«rmined'one'e'!and for"all~a't th«e'date of 'claim.';Follow'ing-.the,-.decision,'in<Hemmant,:the...

Co'mmission'er who d'ecided»CM/1'37/1982 r'e'c'onsider'ed..the»position;-':iri unreported;.decision „,,

C-M/70'/80"; '«He poi'nted:out'that- the first medical question=.contained;in regulation-.53(1')('a)
~

was'".'n'ot "cii'cumscribed by reference to the:date; of:claim'and expressed,the;view.,that, the,,„.,

effe~'c«t'of-'section'-'37'A(7) i''-obsc'ur'e." -- He«considered, it .possible 'that -in:light;of.:Hem mant,a,,-„
'commo'nsen's'e''vi'ew''of section" 37A(7) might be:- taken and.a- claim for-:mobility'a'llowance.,:be
regarded:-as'a"c'o«ntiriuing- claim until: finally disposed of in.,the-,same way as

cer'tain,other',„'io'n-:contr'ibu'tor'y'-b'e'nefi'ts

so as-''.to':permit'. an award, to be«made: in pursuance:of it,.fro'm, a,,'
date lat"e'r-'han the'date'of 'receipt of"cl'ai'm.",'

«

9. On behalf of the claimant Mr. Drabble approached the question whether the statutory
'p'ro«visions'perm'i't'mobility'allowance to be awarded:from-:a::;later date. without the, necessity

'of

a"'fu'rth«er."'clai'm'by-referring:-to: the differ«ent-functions of.the, insur ance",;(now,,adjudication)
„o'fficer"'w'ho'de'cides"non-.medical questions,'and issues. the decisions.awarding'o'r,disall'owing
"the,'b'en'efit ori'the'ne.:hand"and "those of..the medical:appeal-.tribunal, who are author~ised to
deter'mine th'e rn'edical'qu'estions.'in an appeal from:;-a medical boar'd,on the...other,.hand.''e
argu'ed that'the'medica'1'qu'es't'ions as'set out. in regulation. 53(1);of-the, Adjudication',,', '.;;,

Regu'la'tion's'which'are'refer'red::to a medical appeal tribunal. entitled. the, tribunal, to. firid'that

)
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a claimant who failed to satisfy those conditions as at the date of receipt of the claim
nevertheless did satisfy them from some later date and that the insurance (now adjudication)
officer was entitled to give effect to such a decision without requiring a further claim to be
lodged. He suggested that little weight should be attached to the final words of section
37A(7) which refer to the date when a claim for the allowance "is received by the Secretary
of State". The claim should be regarded as a continuing claim until finally. disposed of. He

referred to Decison R(S) 1/83, paragraph 9. The effect of the specific provision of section
37A(7) should be confined to excluding entitlement before the date when the claim was
received and excluding prospective claims, which he defined as claims seeking adjudication
in advance for a'future period. Mr. Drabble urged upon us the consideration that the
requirement of a further claim was an apparently empty requirement which could have been
satisfied in the present case by merely sending a photostat copy of the original claim.
Alternatively, Mr. Drabble contended that the wording of the medical questions in

regulation 53(1) represented an "implied exercise" of the excepting provisions in section
37A(7). He conceded that the terms of section 37A(2)(a) rendering it essential that the
inability or virtual inability to walk be likely to persist for at least 12 months from the time
when the claim is received represented an obstacle to this argument. Dealing with the
position of an insurance or adjudication officer who had issued an adverse decision based on

the decision of a medical board that the medical conditions were not satisfied he submited
that the adverse decision fell to be reviewed and revised under section 100 of the Social
Security Act 1975 following the reversal or variation of the medical board's decision by a
medical appeal tribunal even if it was restricted in effect to a later date than the date of
claim. The case of Insurance Officer v. Hemmant was an authority for the proposition that
at least for the purposes of review entitlement was not tied to the circumstances obtaining
at the date of the claim notwithstanding section 37A(7). We deal with the position of the
insurance (now adjudication) officer in our decision in the related appeal CM/118/1985, a
copy of which accompanies this decision.

10. On behalf of the Secretary of State Mr. Milledge argued that the first medical
question for consideration by a medical appeal tribunal under. regulation 53(l)(a) of the
Adjudication Regulations was whether or not the claimant was unable or virtually unable to
walk at the date on which the claim was received by the Secretary of State. Whether or not

the question was referred to the tribunal in those specific terms the tribunal must have

regard to section 37A(7) and answer that question as at that date. Section 37A(7) rendered
the date of receipt of the claim a landmark in the adjudication of claims for mobility
allowance and this was confirmed, he said, by section 37A(2)(a) ~ He contended that neither
the wording of the medical questions in regulation 53(l)(a) of the Adjudication Regulations
nor the power conferred upon medical appeal tribunals under regulation 58(3) to determine
"any other medical question which arises" represented an exercise of the power to provide

by regulation otherwise than as laid down in section 37A(7). The only exercise of that power

was to be found in the wording of regulation 20(3) of the Mobility Allowance Regulations
1975 which provides that on review a medical board may deal with a case in any-manner. in

which they would deal with it on'n original reference: "except that on such review any

medical question arising in connection with a person's entitlement to an allowance shall be

determined as at the date when the application for review is made". The words quoted had

been omitted from the corresponding regulation (regulation 60(3) of the Adjudication

Regulations) in 1980 but restored by amendment with effect from 28 3anuary 1985. See the

Social Security (Adjudication) (Amendment)(No.2) Regulations 1980 (SI 1984 No. 1991)
Regulation 2(g).

1 l. In Insurance Officer v. Hemmant it was observed by Oliver L. 3. under reference to
section 37A(7): "But the question of his entitlement, certainly as regards his original claim

for allowance, has to be judged at the date when the claim is received by the Secretary of
State." The critical question is whether the statutory provisions also preclude an award of

mobility allowance based on a finding that the medical conditions, although not satisfied as

at the date of receipt of claim, are satisfied at some later date whilst the claim is under

appeal. In the obverse situation of an initial award from the date of claim followed by a



change. of circums'tances d'uring-:the currency o'f an award the decision of the. Court of
Appeal iri:Hemmant is authori'ty for the proposition that entitlement depends upon
continuing satisfaction, of the conditions of the. award and that an award'is subjec't t'o

review,. notwithstanding section 37A(7), 'if a claimant. ceases to-,satisfy the. essential
conditions.'o that extent therefore and in the context of review, section 37A(7) is'not 'to-
be construed so widely as to offend'ommonsense.

12. There is another problem:in relation.to subsections (2) and (7) of section 37A in that
,these subsections" must, if possible, be so construed as.to a'dmit of: the possibility:of
regulatidris being expressly made urider section 37A(7) which would not".be reridered
ineffectua'1 by the'rovisions of subsection (2) and in particular the provision that:"a person .

qualifies for the allowance only if'=

(a) his inability or virtual inability to walk is likely to persist for. at least 12 months
from the time when the claim for: the allowance. is rece'ived by the Secretary of

., State"

That'r'ovision- is 'not subject::to-any regulation-.making exception, and in;order to.reconcile
subsections .(2) and (7) it'would appear, necessary to construe the words "from the time": i'"
the above-quoted provisions of.subsection (2) as meaning "after the date". This would
r'ef lect what- appears to be the purpose of the provision, namely, "that it is a'on'dition of
mobility allowance that the claimarit's condition is likely to persist for at, 1'east a 1-2 month
period after the date from which-entitlement is established. Such a reading- does no violence
to'the language of subsection (2)-and is, for what it is worth, consistent with the wording 'of

the: corresponding medical question contained in regulation 53(1)(b) which r'efers to'th'e
qualifyin'g co'ndition'eing likely.to persist- for "at least 12 months'rom a specified date." It
is also consistent with the regulation making power under section 22(3) of the Social
Security Pensions Act 1975 exercised in regulation 5 of the Mobility Allowance Regulations
under which a:claim may, in cer'tain circumstances, specifically be made for an award:to
.corn'm'ence at a date after the date of''claim, It would furthermore. be.consistent with the
provision of regul'ation 29(3) of the Mobility Al'lowance Regulations" refer'red to by Mr.

'Milledge as noted above whereby;-on review, a medical board is to deterrriine any medical
question arising in connection with a person's entitlement'to an allowance as at.the

date'when

the application for review is made. If for these reasons'the provisions of subsection (2)
of section 37A fall to be construed in. the way suggested abo've it is apparent that that
subsection does not reinforce an argument based on subsection (7) that'the ~onl relevant
date for-corisidering the question of a person's entitlement to mobility allowance is the date
of receipt of claim.

"13." No'compelling reason has been advanced to us for treating the provisions of section
37A"as''xclu'ding the possibility, on a claim not..yet finally.,disposed of,.of finding the
medical;conditions'isatis'fied; from a,date later than,the'date'of claim. Indeed.the:Secretary
of State's representative, could. hardly be expected to sugg'es't 'any such r'ea's'on i'ri vi'ew "o'f the
long standing practice of,.inyitin'g medical, appeal tribuna'ls to make:such determinations in

app'ropriate cases. If a claim. were to be treated as continuin'g daily until di'sposed of it
'ouldsee'm inexorably to follow that'a'n award upon it from a date later than the date of its

initial;receipt would be dependent upon a claimant satisfyin'g, at such later date, all the
conditions for entitlement to the allowance., We see no inherent difficulty in this
consequence. If so, the requirement of submitting a fresh claim or claims during the peri'od

when the first claim is under adjudication appears to serve no intelligible purpose. A further
claim. would not be required in the analogous case of a continuing claim for non-contributory
invalidity pension under the same.'Chapter of the Social Security 'Act 1975, see Decision R(S)
'1'/83', and the Court of Appeal in Hemmant declined to attach much importance to
differences in the wording of section 37A, which was inserted by'subsequent.legislation,
wheri considering the question of coritinuing'eed to satisfy the qualifying conditions of
subsection (1). Referring to subsection (7) Oliver L.3. observed: "Equally, the obvious

purpose of subsection (7) is, as it seems to me, simply to indicate the date from which an
5



entitlement to allowance is to commence." In the circumstances we consider that, the
provisions of subsection (7) of section 37A should be construed as a "landmark", as suggested
by Mr. Milledge, rendering the date of receipt of claim the appropriate date at which the
question of a'laimant's entitlement to the allowance is first to be examined and
determined; but not as precluding the possibility of an award from a later date from which

all conditions of the"<allowance are satisfied being made upon a claim which is still under

appeal.

14. We conclude that it is competent for a medical appeal tribunal to consider in an
appropriate case whether a claimant who is unable to satisfy the medical conditions for an
award as at the date of claim is able to do so as at and from some subsequent date. If that
is to be regarded as dealing with an additional medical question the medical appeal tribunals
have specific power to deal with such an additional question under regulation 58(3) of the
Adjudication Regulations (formerly regulation 18(3) of the Mobility Allowance Regulations).
It follows that the tribunal did not err in law in considering and deciding upon that issue in

the present case. We agree however with the concession made by Mr. Milledge on behalf of
the Secretary of State that the medical appeal tribunal clearly erred in attempting to
answer the second medical question contained in regulation 53(1)(b) of the Adjudication
Regulations (formerly regulation 13(1)(b) of the Mobility Allowance Regulations) in that they
determined that the claimant's inability to walk had not persisted for at least 12 months
instead of considering whether as at the relevant date it was "likely to persist for at least 12
months". That was a question to be answered on the basis of the medical probabilities at the
relevant date.

15. In the result our conclusion in the present case is that the decision of the medical
appeal tribunal, while not erroneous in law in considering and deciding the question of the
claimant's ability to satisfy the medical conditions at a date subsequent to the date of
claim, was erroneous in law in so far as the tribunal misapplied the statutory provisions of
section 37A(2)(a) and the medical question now appearing in regulation 53(l)(b) of the
Adjudication Regulations. The decision of the tribunal must accordingly be set aside as
erroneous in law. The claimant's case will fall to be referred for reconsideration by another
medical appeal tribunal which should in accordance with normal practice be differently
constituted.

16. The appeal of the claimant is allowed.

(Signed) 3.S.Watson.
Commissioner

(Signed) 3.G. Mitchell
Commissioner

(Signed) 3.B.Mor corn
Commissioner

Date: 12 September 1985


